Talking watch user instructions
1. Hourly time broadcast, manually or automatically setting
2. Alarm function
Basic function for every push button and crown
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A) Rotate crown clockwise to adjust hour and minute hands, please return the crown to its original
position after time setting.
S1 talking voice button, press down to activate voice chip to speak time, time broadcast mode include hourly time
broadcast, 12 hour system broadcast, 24hour system broadcast, 7am-9pm(7-21) hourly time broadcast.
B) Switch between 12 hour system and 24 hour system
Setting: Please press S4 first (voice mute or no voice) then press S1 to speak time, it is 24 hour system broadcast, in
order to switch to 12 hour system broadcast mode, please press S4 again (voice “di” prompt out) then press S1 to
activate 12 hour system time broadcast mode; Please repeat above procedure to switch between 12 hour and 24
hour system.

S2 button function:
Setting button S2: Press S2 can set time, alarm, hourly broadcast mode and switch on/off alarm and hourly time
broadcast.

S3 button function:
S3 used to select one of Alarm music, it is used to adjust minute too under time setting mode and alarm setting
mode

S4 button function:
S4 is used to adjust hour and under normal time speaking mode, works with S1 to switch between 12 hours and 24
hours time broadcast.

Time setting mode
Time broadcast setting:
1) Please press S1 to check if the speaking time is correct or not, if not please set the correct time following below
procedure.
2) Press S2 (voice “di” prompt out) then press S4 to set hour and press S3 to set minute
3) After above setting, please wait for 5secs when voice ”di” prompt out, time setting is finished then press S1 to
check time speaking.

Alarm setting mode
1) Press S3 again and again to select your favorite Alarm ,
2) Press S2 twice (voice “di di” prompt out) then Press S4 to adjust hour and press S3 to adjust minute
3) After above setting finished, please press S1 to check alarm speaking time.
4) When you finish all above procedures, please wait for 5secs without operation, when you hear voice “di”
prompt out then alarm setting is finished.
5) If you want to cancel or activate alarm time speaking, please press S2 three times (voice “di di di” prompt out)
then press S3 (voice “di” prompt out), it is to activate alarm function, press S3 again and no voice “di” prompt
out, it is to switch off alarm time speaking, please do not operate watch for 5secc, when voice “di” prompt
out, it means alarm setting is saved.

Hourly time broadcast setting mode
1) Please press S2 three times, (voice “di di di” prompt out) then press S4(voice “di” prompt out) it means to activate
hourly time broadcast all 24 hours, Press S4 again (voice “di di” prompt out), it means to active time broadcast from
7am to 9pm(7-21). Press S4 again (louder and short voice “di” prompt out), it means to switch off hourly time
speaking.
2) After above setting, please do now operate watch for 5 sec and voice “di” prompt out, means setting saved.

